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The Fate of the Nations . Justice to the Negro .

Unfortunate Nations ! You are on the verge They say that we should export four million of
of a great social metamorphosis which seems to be Unionists from these very States ; that the only

heraldled by a universal commotion . It is now , in race which loves us , the only race which we can

deed , that the times are big with hopes fo
r

the fu bind to us with hooks of steel , by only doing them

| not justice ; I would not desecrate the word .

ture , and that the excess of suffering must lead to

Justice ! Justice to the negro would be to lay the
the crisis that precedes recovery . To behold the wealth of the nation at his feet . Justice to the ne
repetition and the violence of political convulsions , gr

o

would be for the white race to put on sackcloth

it would seem as if Nature were making a supreme and ashes , and si
t down at his feet , and beg pardon

effort to shake of
f

a burden which oppresses her . for the sins of si
x generations . Justice ! It is that

Wars and revolutions devastate successively every overy white man should yield up every printed
part of the globe . Political storms , for a moment page , every college , every mansion , every conven
lullei , brank forth anew , multiplying like the beads ience of civilization , bought by the blood and toil or

of the hydra beneath the blows of Hercules . Peace the negro , and give them to the four million of

is luta delusion , a momentary dream , and Industry . I slaves , using only what they leave . Justice ! We
since an island of commercialmonopoli : ts and spo do not begin to give the negro justice when we only

liators has embarrassed the intercourse of nations , give him his own right hand . My explanation of

discouraged th
e agriculture and manufactures of

compensation is — I compensate the master , because

he is helpless , and cannot take care of himself ; I let
two continents , and transferred their workshops into

the slave go free because he can . But the insane
nurseries of pauperisin ; Industry , I say , has become proposition is , that we should export the very ful
the scourge of the toiling millions . The commercial crum of the lever by which the nation is to be respirit has opened new fields to fraud and rapine , stored — the four million of people who are the only
spreading war and devastation over two hemispheres hope that this country ever can be one and indivisi .

and carrying the corruptions of civilized cupidity bl
e again . - [Wendell Phillips .

even into savage regions . Our ships circumnavigate Charity .

the globe only to initiate Barbarians and Savages

into our vices , our excesses , and our crimes . Thus ! Whilst there is in the mind and heart of every

Civilization is becoming more and more odious as

individual of the human family , a religious element
which gives a coloring and character to the lif
e , yet

it approaches its end . The earth presents only a thedthe direction , power and quality of this very potentfrightfnl political chaos , and invokes the arm of element of our nature is affected largely , if not con
another Hercules to purge it from the social abom - trollingly , by the organization w

e inherit , and the
inations which disgrace it . — [ Fourier . educational influences we are subject to . This

being the case I would not review or criticise indi
Let this be remembered : If a man is so placed viduals , sects or churches , holding different religious

that he cannot do hi
s

work , except in the face of views from mine , in any spirit of harshness or de
special difficulties , then le

t

him be praised , if he nunciation . I would ai
m

to remove from man ' s

vanquish these in some decent measure , and if be pathway and progress , false ideas and soul -crushing

do hi
s

work tolerably well . - [Atlantic Monthly . institutions , while I would clasp to my “heart of

hearts " the victims of falsehood , idolatry and su

Individual sovereignty is the basis of al
l

sov - perstition , and ever regard them as members of the
ereignty . great brotherhood of man . — [Pbilip D . Moore .



So Long . Room ! room ! fo
r

new fa
r -planning draughts

men and engineers !

To conclude - I announce what comes after me ,

The thought must be promulged , that al
l I Clear the rubbish from the building -sputs and

the paths !

know at any time suffices fo
r

that timeonly — |

not subsequent time ; So long !

I announce natural persons to arise ,

I remember I said to myself at the winter -close I announce justice triumphant ,

before my leaves sprang at al
l , that I would

become a candid and unloosed summer -poet , I announce uncompromising liberty and equa
lity ,

I said I would raise my voice jocund and strong ,

I announce the justification of candor , and the
with reference to consummations . justification of pride .

When America does what was promised , I announce that th
e

identity of These States is a

When each part is peopled with free people , single identity only ,

When there are plentiful athletic bards , inland I announce the Union more and more compact ,

and seaboard , I announce splendors and majesties to make al
l

When through These States walk a hundred mil

th
e previous politics of the earth insignificant .

lions of superb persons ,

When th
e

rest part away fo
r

superb persons , and I announce adhesiveness — I sa
y

it shall be limit
contribute to them ,

Jess , unloosened ,

When fathers , fir
m , unconstrained , open -eyed - 1 I sa
y

yo
u

shall ye
t

find the friend you was look
When the most perfect mothers denote Amer in

g

fo
r .

ica ,

Then to me ripeness and conclusion . So long !

I announce a man or woman coming — perhaps
Yet not me , after al

l
— le
t

none be content with you are the one ,
me , I announce a great individual , fluid as Nature ,

I myself seek a man better than I am , or a wo chaste , affectionate , compassionate , fully armed .

man better than I am ,

I invite defiance , and to make myself superseded , So long !

All I have done , I would cheerfully give to be I announce a life that shall be copious , vehement ,

trod under foot , if it might only be the soil of spiritual , bold ,

superior poems . And I announce an ol
d age that shall lightly and

joyfully meet its translation .

I have established nothing fo
r good , [Walt Whitman .

I have but established these things , til
l

things far
ther onward shall be prepared to be established , Musings .

And I am myself the preparer of things farther Is devotion - communion with the Divine , or
onward . prayer to a personal God , a mistake ? There ar

e

those who please themselves with the idea that the

world will outgrow its habits of worship — that the
apprehension of scientific laws will replace the fer

Once more I enforce you to give play to your vor of moral inspirations — that this sphere of being
self — and not depend on me , or on any one will be perfectly administered when no reference to

but yourself , another engages the attention . But never can the
Once more I proclaim the whole of America fo

r

world be less to us than when wemake it all in al
l .

each individual , without exception . Faith is prior to knowledge , and deeper to
o . Science

As I bave announced the true theory of the can but play on the surface of unfathomable mys

youth ,manhood , womanhood , of the States , I teries — wonder and reverence are th
e

conditions of

adhere to it ;

insight and th
e

source of strength ; and in the order

As I have announced myself on immortality , the of reality the ideal and the invisible is the world ' s

body , procreation , bauteur , prudence , true adamant , and the laws of material appearance

As I have announced each age fo
r

itself , this mo - on !

oply its alluvial growth . In the inmost thought

ment I se
t

the example . of men there is a thirst to which the springs of Na
ture ar

e
a mere mirage , an
d

which presses on to th
e

I demand the choicest edifices to destroy them : /waters of Eternity .



Ilow truly does the le
a

le
r I am here following terpreter in the Infinite Min l . Dat as inexplicable

( R - v . James Martii .eu ) say , “ All that we inace as may be the nature of God - tremenduous as may
quately call our ideals , the gleaming lights of good be the necessities it may involve , to our limited fac
that visit us , the hopes that lit

t

again our fallen will , ulties — we ca
n

understand his character , manifested
the beauty which Art cannot represent , the holiness in “ themeekness and gentleness of Christ ” . We
which cannot die with death - what ar

e they but may rest in a moral trust that nothing in hi
s

nature

th
e

Divine , the living Guide Ilimself , pleading with (when he shallmake it plain ) will be found incom

us an . ) asking fo
r

our tr
u - t , " Tpatible with that character . Cbrist is Christianity ,

All visible greatness of mind grows in looking and reverence fo
r

hi
m

gives perception of truth in

at an invisible that is greater . And is it conciera - tienda of virtue and goodness which we could have
ble that what is most sullime in humanity should got in no otherway . Look at the conviction that
spring from vision of that which is not ? bassettled into the consciousness of the worlu , caused

Prayer is neither the work nor the play of our by th
e

lif
e

and death of Christ . “ Christian is the
zatur ' , but is something higher than either ; more highest style of man . " X . P .

ideal than one ,more real than the other . It is not Hotels .

the play of cren the higher faculties , but their deep
carnest , and is impossible without an object . IIe ! It requires but a glance to discover something

who prar ' s is at the bevinning of isrativn , not at wrong in our social system when we see a man char

the evaporating end of impulses lleis drawn , notorged fifty cents , or one dollar fo
r

a dinner , or two dol
lars and fiſty cents per pay for board , when the mandriveu . Ile is not painting him : : If upon vacance is compelled to work all day at the hardest labut is surrouderint himself to a presence real and i bor for one dollar or less . We at once perceive thateverlasting . If he flings out hi

s

arms, it is not in the man who earns his money by labor (the mostblind paroxysms , but that he may embrace and be honorable way to earn it , ) cannot eat at the best
embraced . If he cries aloud , it is that he may be houses ; and if he does not deserve it , who does ?

heard . If he makes melody of the silent brart , it Shall we separate society into European classes or

is no soliloquy flung into (mptines , Lut the low clans , and give the first and best places to the idle
breathing love of spirit to spirit . and lazy , or speculators and sharpers ,who manage
Dr . Arnold truly says “ It is necessary for the to get the cainings of others without toil , and send

high is
t derelopm : nt of the soul , that it should have th
e

laborers and true noblemen to th
e

se
a

or fourth rate house and fare ? Is this the demo .som :where an obj ct of entire reverener , enthroned ofcratic country where labor is honorable and fully
above al

l

possibility of doubt or criticisin . The i rewarded ? Are we not aping European society , andabuse which may be maię of this sentiment is 110115 10 running on the same rocks which have and mustarramºnt against it - - for imperfect beings learn by founder every nation that oppresses and depresses
the misuse of all they use . its laborers ? Can we not have best -class botels ,To and for man then thare can be no other caus - where laborers can fare as well as any person , and
ation than the intent and voluntary ; and in the be able to pay for it ? Noman requires for one meal
last analysis cause and willman the same thing or one good lodging , more than he should earn in

Far be it from mi to try to d rcenta any wel two hours at ordinary toil , and he needs iery little
earned fame of Mr . Comt . As a scientitis wri - waiting on atmeals ? Why should idlers need more

of either ?tü
r

1 road hi
m

with pleasure ; but his da 'stling in Is not that fare good enough fo
r

an idler
that is suitable for a laborer ? or does the former de .thuolygy nerer has , anél , I ventur . to sly , il ter will serve more waiting on ? It may be said he pays foradd to bi

s

faina . For in it he has sunk himself beDe it voluntarily and can afford to ; but it is not so - - helow a thcorist or critic down to a visionary , a fanat - cannot :borist or critic down to i Visionary , a Tanat cannot afford to , and if he has robbed the laborers to

ic , a dogmatist . get it , " all in a legal way , " or if his ancestors earned

A recent writor has beautifully remarked that the it for him , he has no moral riglt to squander it in

most dangerous shoal of our times , was mind not such useless expense as lie incurs at a first - class
profound enough to perceive an I believe even what hotel .

it caunut e mprehend - whilst sailiog “ under sealed ! Either the wages of laborers should be raised so

that a man can carn enough in a day to board fourorders ” . days at a first -class hotel , or the price of boardBat vain and ridiculous is th
e

pretense or effortor should be reduced so that laborers can board thereto coinprebend or understand everything jorolved and faro as well as the extravagant , or laborersin the Divine Nature . And our only relief is to should be passed free , and let the rich pay for both .reflect that created beings must always somewhere But if our system bears heavily on working men ,

come to what is unknown and inxplicable . But we how is it on working women ? They must work amay be consoled by the reflection that it has its in - week to get a dinner or to board a day at a respocta
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ble hotel. Have we not degraded labor and woman obligation to ai
d

and assist in this piratical , brutal
with it ,when we compel her to board , when not at business , has been removed by Slavery ' s doings
work or when traveling on her earnings , at a lo

w during the past fifteen months . The responsibility
and disreputable house ? Society bas nearly robbed | is now on the Administration . The Federal Gor
woman of al

l

compensation fo
r

her labor , and then to ernment is the slaveholder in this nation to -day .

close every avenue to a pure and virtuous lif
e , shut If William H . Seward & Co . don ' t do somethingher out of all decent places by fixing such prices

now for freedom and humanity , better than to rethat she cannot pay it , nor the honest laboring man
either , and thus force her into dependence on the turn and re -enact the compromises of 1789 , it will
rich and idle , and then scandalize and disgrace her be more infamous than anything ye

t

done by Jef
simply because she is not the wife of some rich man ferson Davis & Co . These latter are the genuine .

who can take her to the first -class houses and pay legitimate children of Slavery ; and are acting with
his and her bills from money earned and produced fidelity to their instincts . If Seward and Lincoln

by the slaves or poor laborers who cannot afford to fa
il

of fidelity to freedom and humanity , with their
eat where it furnishes the board . It would be a present opportunities furnished them by Slavery ' s

blessing to this nation , or the people , if every first forfeiture , their ' s will be treason blacker than mid
and second class hotel in the nation were taken to night compared with blaze of noonday , by the side
pieces and put up in cottages fo

r

the poor , and all of that of which Davis and Stephens are guilty .parties prohibited ever opening another such extrav The Federal Administration is to -day a hundredagant station for travelers and boarders . No person
traveling on business needs better fare than he or foll more the hinderer of human enlargement than

she gets at home , and there is no necessity of furn - the Confederate . Seward and Chase want to be

ishing public houses better than private . Any fami . Presidents , whatever becomes of human rights

ly who has a dinner can afford to furnish an extra luman freedom and the interests of the American
one to a traveler fo

r
a price ranging from five to people , - already bled and beggared to staggering

twenty -five cents , and plenty of houses would be and starvation , to gratify remorseless , rioting , iapa
opened and ready to feed and lodge , well , and safely , I cious politicians , conducting our press , commanding
and neatly , al

l

the travelers , at prices they could our armies , and dictating to us our laws , — and
afford to pay . The only sign I see of reform is the Lincoln is a Kentuckian , apd but a moderate pat
cating -house with bill - of - fare system , and this is lia

tern of a second -class Kentuckian at that — much
ble to abuse , and is hardly respectable for females .

But we must hope on and work on for reforms . less an American - - still less a man for the situation .

Surely , " vigilance is the price of liberty . ” Tell me not it is a si
n
to “ speak evil of dignities " in

WARREN CHASE . this case and place . The dignity is wanting . Tell

me not it is “ putting " the people to an “ open
Compromises and Compromisers . shame ” for their choice . On the press and th

e

politicians is the responsibility . Let them see to it .To the Editor of the New Republic :

[There are reasons fo
r

not forwarding just yet A year and more of such devotion to Slavery , and
treachery to Freedom , should suffice . - One half of

the argument pointed to at the close of my former
paper . In the meantime , if the following extracts

three years more of it would thrice ruin us . Such

from a letter just written to a friend , are notmore
squandering of blood and treasure should not long

severe on the Government than you can give place er go fo
r

worse than nothing . Abraham Lincoln ,

on hi
s way from Illinois to Washington , told the

to , they ar
e

at your service . I as
k

no indorsement . I people , from time to time , that al
l

depended onI deprecate no criticism . If I may be permitted to

them . It is time for them to tell hi
m

to ge
t

out of

speak , be the responsibility my own , as much as

their way , — that they feel like resuming th
e

remay be , fo
r

the utterance of my own thoughts .
of sponsibility of putting a better man in hi
s place , –Shall be happy to know , if I may yet know , that

I have been mistaken , in any of my unfarorable unless he can do better himself than he has done ,

views of individuals or measures . ]

No more property -voting . No more fugitive - I think the fighting is near through with fo
r

the

kidnapping . No more standing sentry fo
r

South - present , on any large scale . Think the conspira

ern sovereignty . No more Northern help to tors will make it their policy , still more than they

throttle and inthrall from forty to fifty new -born have done , to get out of the way . Have never

infant Americans each hour of the day and each thought they intended war and fighting when they

hour of the night — withholding from them letters , started — unless they could secure a divided North

depriving them of knowledge , preventing their in - to help them with bullets as they had always

tellectual and moral culture , preparing them for helped them with ballots . And why was not their
subservienoy to beastly lusts . All constitutional reasoning good ? Why is not that which is fit to

y ow
n ,

as much is their w
ay

of putting a be
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vote fo
r

fit to fight fo
r , to as many as hold to I se
e

that England and Spain havė withdrawn
tighting ? I am of th

e

same opinion on that point from the unholy alliance against Mexico , leaving
now I was when I wrote th

e
“ Struggle of the France alone in that inglorious complication . I

Hour . ” In that I took the view that the South , have just been thinking that there may be an op
having always brought the North to their terms portunity fo

r

Jefferson Davis . Napoleon III is a

with bluster and menace , expected to do it again . mari fit to league with Jefferson Davis ; and Jeffer

I think so still . Think that when they fired on son Davis may find himself in straits not to do bet

Sumter they thought that that would effect an ad - ter than to join that ambitious , treacherous monarch ,

justment ; — that they expected the North to be di - in such an undertaking - with a view ultimately to

vided . I believe they are looking and working for taking of
f

from United States territory . It would

that still ; and it looks to me now too much as if seem that Davis must banish himself somewhere

they had to
o

much ground fo
r encouragement in It is almost to
o

much , to look for compromise to

that direction . At least it looks as if they had return hi
m

to Washington , and give another

grounds for encouragement to expect compromises , chance fo
r

such or a similar course of proceedings .

to be obtained by threats of disunion from North - Much as I apprehend from Northern treachery and

frn traitors . These , of al
l

traitors , are the worst - perfidy , I can scarcely look fo
r

so much as that .

these who are willing and wishing to betray and Butwe have to
o many among us who would “ re

soll us into slavery to Slavery again . I can con - joice with exceeding joy ” at such a consummation .

ceive of nothing more execrable in human conduct . ORSON S . MURRAY .

And , judging from Secretary Seward ' s instructions Foster ' s Crossings ,Warren Co . , May 10 , ' 62 .

to our Foreign Ministers , in addition to hi
s pro Magnetism as a Medicine .

curing the passage of an act by Congress to alter

the Constitution in favor of Slavery , and to make The human body , in its normal and healthy con

the alteration “ unalterable ” — I am forced to think Idition , is endowel with every requisite power . But

he has had nothing better in contemplation from by ignorant and negligent treatment , the natural

the beginning . While on the stump at the North ,1 and vital forecs lose their just equilibrium , and the

he speaks fo
r

freedom , because that is hi
s way to cheto effects and consequences are soon visible in material

vit Northern votes . In th
e

Senate and in the Prostthe prostrations , in severe pains , or in silent and insen

Cabinet he will do anything to the contrary that he sible
decomposition . What physicians terin “ ner

thinks will secure hi
m

additional votes . I do have vous influence " is really nothing but the magnetic

to esteem hi
m

one of themost infamous and un and interior life of the interior Soul . Animals , in
conscionable of men . I would not deliberately Ch| cluding mon , have these magnetic endowments ;
take th

e

life of any man , if I had other mcaus of and the principles of vital action , in both the hu
preventing hi

s destroying th
e

liberties and lives of man and animal kingdoms , are exactly and univer

others . But if it were imposed upon me to chain ,sally identical . A loss of vital action is nothing

men to -day , to prevent destruction of human liber but a loss of balance between inherent forces , which
tics and human lives , the first man on earth I would are positive and negative , or magnetic and electrical ,

chain and “ cast into outer darkness ” for “ weeping And yetwe do not hold that the currents genera

and goashing of teeth , " til
l

freedom could be in the

te
d by the metallic or mineral battery can ever be

ascendant , would be Wm . H . Seward . The next
made to ac

t
as a substitut ? , because the principk ' s

would be Thurlow Weed . Then James Gordon

of Soul - life are as much more fine than atmospheric

Bennett . Then the Editors and Publishers of the « ectricity , as the latter is finer and more delicate

Boston Courier - - the N . Y . Journal of Commerce than the gross and turbulent water of our lakes .

the N . Y . Express — and a great number of others | Therefore we recommend the judicious use of hu

in the North , before I could stop to think of any man magnetism in nearly al
l

cascs of disease - es

pecially the use of your own magnetic energy onone in the South ,

The sooner we stop brooking menace from traitors
different parts of your own body .

to freedom and humanity in our midst and al
l

We prescribe different remedies merely as palliaw

around among us — the sooner we cease being gor - ltices onguse being so tives and aids to your final redemption from disease ,

erned by their threats of disunion — the sooner wel ,soover w
e

and from the fear of death , but the radical remedy
know al

l

about this disunion matter at home in the19 | is still within your own individual organization .

North — the better . Freedom is only getting weak [Harbinger of Health .

er and weaker by our bowing lasely to this most
debasing and most disgracing of al

l

slavery . The one supreme claim upon every government

is that of justice . - - Rev . George B . Cheever , D . D .
.
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" Somewhere ." thongh the " raveu of disappointment " bas his Leak
in our very hearts. We should fa

il
to appreciateGRANITE IIills , May 14 , 1862 . half the loveliness of “ the fluttering dove with herDEAR Ed . - Bird , bee , and fragrant zephyr , have

olive branch of hope , " were it not for the broodingbeen trying to allure me out to enjoy the beauties | shadow of this darker bird ,whuse Lateful croakings ,of themorning ; but I have stadiastly resisted the
influence of Nature ' s attractions , that I might gath rightly interpreted , are words from the lips of Wis

dum , a continual rebuke for continual folly . If theer enjoyment and instruction from the columns of |

the N . R . which I received last evening . And I mantle oi our Ideal Les bien l 'ent by the angulari
ties of the moral hunch -back , it is only anotherfeel very confident that Nature will not resantmy

in thod which Wisdon takes to instruct us ; and ifseeming neglect , but another day when I go out to

visit her ,ill array hers : lf in her brightest gar we listen , she will say , " brom the rilas of your
lovewave a garmont of tenderet charity andpitriment , sing me bir latest songs , and open fresh

flowers for myhair . For we are everlasting friend that no dormity ca
n

destroy or Wiür away ,and
Nature and I . We do not make ideais oſ vaci "ikt the shrine at which you bave worshipped be

other , and therefore our al
l

ction does not sutir male beautiful by the clinging vine of your affic
from disappointment . I know ber caprics ; koow tion , the leaves of which shall drop chånsing deus ,

she will sturm and blustür , sigh and weep ; but be

while the tenacious roots and rich festoons , growing
cause of that she is not loss dear to ma , for she issin more rigorously day by day , shall crund out ja

beautiful even in anger ; and another time she willanother time she will their generous abundance every noxious wedd . "

meet me with her face washed from tars , and song Litus uot turn the beart into a grave -yard for
and laughter rippling from her throat . Ofmy owuldad idols , but rather let us convert it into an aspe

foibles she is not at al
l ignorant , butmany times allum , that will not turn away one applicant whom

a day teaches my grieved spirit the lessons of pa - Lobe of Love has once le
t

in . If diseased , lit Love turn

tience and calmness , and gives me strength to gird Parscian ; Ito wird physician ; it ineurable , le
t

Love puity , but 1302

on the armor of courage and resolution . With al
l

become wearial or disgusted . Let us gather up
my faulis she loves me still . the Lroken vases , for though shattered , thic scent of

I am sorry that the author of “ Somewhere " | the roses will forever cling to thein .

should ever bare expected to find in this life his ! I imagine the brart of a Jesus grew warıner in

ideal of al
l

that is good , true , and beautiful . Such its love toward al
l

humanity , bec : use of the soul ' s

a delusive hope closes one ' s eyes to the agrecabili - | imperfections ; and could I si
t at Ilis feet tu -day ,

ties and beauties of existence , and keeps them ever like a second Mary , I would not wish to hide from

on the watch for imperfections . Bucals ! Weillis kind eye one cankered spot in my spirit ; for it

have a right to create them , and it is wol ; for welwas for the curing and imperfect that lle dildo
reach up and develope , toward al

l

that we love and The whole needed no physician .

worship . But it seems unkind to ourselves , and I do not like blemishes , but yet I thank God

an injustice to any soul w
e love , to ever invest there was sullicint imperdiction in the world 10

it with the attributes of perfection . Our spirits cause a Savior to reveal himself - to cause God to

may be surprised or startled by the discovery of munitet Ilis most glorious attributes , even the
soul -blemishes in those we love ; but is it kind to be boundlessness of Ilis love . We think of Jesus as

shocked and driven back upon ourselves by such a the highest pattern of goodness ; then while w
e

discovery ? Are we always sure in the l 'ecoil , to remember that he lived and died because of our
find less di fornities in our own spirits than in those si

n -deformities , will not conscience oils a low re

who have disappointed us , and who in their frank - buke to us fo
r

becoming sa
u

augi disappointed over

ness , weakness , or fearlessness , have laid open the the faults of weak lumauity ? I love to think

heart ' s inner leaves , revealing bidden crrors ? Is it that in the next sphere ,many a poor scarred soul
just recompense for such a trust , is it true charity will stand up and point out where the old carth
for such a weakness , to dig a grave in our affection , wounds were ' , the canker sores of sill , saying ,

and lay the object of our disappointment there ? to “ Christ ' s love hath healed them . All other aflue
shatter the valse because there was a worin at the tion grew selfish , or weary and disappointed ; all
heart of one of the blossoms ? to allow the sun - luther love failed because of my crrors ; but llis
burst of affection to darken , to bury the unfortu - was generous , immortal , and unchangeable . "

nate one away from the love - light we so lavishly I love enthusiasm , but not that which causes us

poured , the full radiance of which revealed their to anticipate more than we have any reason to ex

frailties to our vision ? pect , and brings nothing but disappointment . We
No ! no ! let Love never weep or turn back , Iwill be enthusiastic to accomplish something , be it
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ever so little , for the cause of Truth and Progress. its crew ; and should have been scuttled and sunk

Gled to become but a grain of the leaven which long ago . Our only hope is that there will arise

shall raise Humanity to a worthier level . Glul to from the occan depth , where the old ship lies foun

Licore but a drop of the pure stream which shall dered , from the disgusting insensible chrysalis and

slowly but surely cleanse away the impurities of our !aurelian state of this fast crumbling and decaying

Government , a Republic that will like the real dia
social lif

e . The person who would be a zealous
and successful reforintr ' , must so interpret the mys - A Government founded on the everlasting princi

mond shine with unmistakable brilliancy all its own .

try of existenc " , that he will not be disgusted or ples of Freedoni , Justice , Truth and Purity , with its

disheartened at its evils ; but at every now discor - highest attribute the ever crucified angelic principle

ery of Wrong , gather fresh strength to enlarge of love . For alas , how little has this principle , this
the strong -holds of Right . Let us work patiently combination of all principles , been cherished by the

to develop etily spiritual gooil , and evil will be ol
d . In short , a real li . e state of things , where wo

s ' ouer or later annihilated . Itaven give us an af men and negroes can have the same right to life ,

fption for our loved ones that shall not wither at : lilcrty and the pursuit of happiness , that white folks

disappointment , that shall bring back no diad hope ' s hayhave . As the watch word and battle cry of ol
d Gen

cral Fogy and his Simon pure ininions has ever
for buri ' , that slull eling when the soul we word :

1 been , " crucify , crucify , " and as the public mind
slippel has proved itsef fanlts and frail , that shall has become so thoroughly imbued with the popular

r .mais imperishalle and immortal as the spirit it . isovereignty idea that the majority no matter how

s ' lf , and s archi :sinto et inity , shall finally meet corrupt or to that end , have an indisputable right

its objects , redeemed , purificd , and perlictrd in ! to oppress and outrage the minority , and as the sup
moral beauty

I time with the forms of the author of pression and crushing out of every new born idea is

“ Somers , " when he olisirues the rich opprizing : ever the order and mandate of the ol
d , it seems like

the pror , the strong tram lng upon the relis 0 . 21to a hopeless task to undertake to bring before the

t ! wak , Mvp ,silah through tears (Vir dar masses and present in its proper light a true form of

at the tho ut it ; anth in my heart turns froin Government , and its legitimate province power and

t ' i m : n in “ maq ? « hoinasi , " and bitows prerogatives , a government founded on the princi

larar ptv on ihe poor leprous souls who have ples of strict justice , where the sovereignty of the
mal broad thir pulactries , and enlargol the i individual will be recognized and respected ; one
borlige of their caruiants , for I kaow thy nail that will study , scek out and subserve the laws of

God ' s love andmine . And thay are sich a trial to Nature instead of vice versa . For these reasons I

thems lves ! neler konwin the joy that a hunain heartily glad the New Republic has made its ap

Ll , chertills , forgiving spirit gives to its presos pearance . Its birth has not been one hour prema

$ or . Surly w
e nel tv pray in all carnestness for* ture , and its advent will be hailed by many with

tb cruel , arrogant soul .

Y ! 3 Gird is just ! and son share and sometime shouts and hosannas of rejoicing . The times de

we stall find those ideals which wºs long to mort manCotonot mand a medium through whose pages the soul that

Whatwe de feet we woull pour in one passionate has becn immersed in the Baptismal fount of the

wave the vexed lists of love . But they will be the new life can respond to soul ; where mind can an

man and women of to -vlar ,who like ourselves have ser mind and heart embrace hoart . Although for

come up ( ! t of much folle , darknes , and err ' r , years the ol
d

storm - cloud of war has been getting

and have barn i to praise Goal for the trials that up its artillery to drench our country in blood and

ir them to sopkristax refugo in Il bosum ) . war , carnage and death are spreading wide desola

I will close this artich hi
s hoping that the auilor tion over our sister States , and dear old Mother

of somewhere " will jar . io
n

one of th
e

wiak so
r

Earth seemsEarth seems just as willing to drink the blood ofher
for expressin opinions that som to differ from hi

s

loyal as her rebellious sons , yet the great God of

own ; but the truth is , I long to have asmany of

my friends as possile locate them vises on the the Universe is ever unfolding in the breast of the
truth sceker a knowledye of the Iligher Law and

sunny sile of existency . Yours , & c . , proclaining to him in tones of thunder to stand firm ,

that as surely as nature and truth are Omnipotent

A Lettor . there shall from amid this chaos and desolation , in

despito of all mockers and scoffers , germinate and
Dear Brother F . - - I have received the first despring into new liſo a system of justice and equity

numbers of the New Republic . New I believe ac that will bring the blush of shame to the check of

cording to Webster , when applied to governments al
l

despots who have hitherto taken a part in fram

is emblematic and significant ofthe death of the old . ing and administering the iniquitous nigger and wo
Well let the ol

d crazy craft go down , provided it man gag laws of this old rotting , tumble down gov
carries with it its immense freight of wounded and man

ernment . Yours for the good time coming ,

crippled politicians and its ponderous cargo of can
Mrs . LUCINE M . POOL .

kering and festering institutions . Our ol
d Ship of

State has long since ceased to subserve the good of ! Delta , Fulton Co . , 0 .

мСЕКА .
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THE NEW REPUBLIC . Our position is this : Constitutions and forms of , 1
government are valuable , and worthy of reverence ,

CLEVELAND, OHIO , MAY 31, 1862 . just so fa
r

as , fo
r

the time being , they serve humanity . i

They have no claims to our acceptance any farther , il
THE NEW REPUBLIC is published weekly , at one dollar or for one moment longer , than they answer this

a year ; six months , fifty cents ; single copios ( post paid ) end . So long as we need a constitution and form ofilthree cents .
For sale at No . 288 Superior Street . sovernment , and so long and so far as the present ' ;

Remittancos should be made in bills of Ohio , Eastern , seems to answer its design , so long let us act like !

Indiana State , or Detroit banks , Treasury notes , coin or men and not like boys ; let us give the instrument a '

stamps . Address , fair construction , and abide by it . When in the
NEW REPUBLIC ,

CLEVELAND , Ohio . progress of human events , ” in the language of the

| venerated Jefferson , it appears that the present forms

The Constitution . have fulfilled their mission , then le
t

us , in an orderly
manner , go to work like men determined on a bold

We have the pleasure of copying a very valuable purpose to ensure the country ' s weal , and establish
article this week , from the Cincinnati Times ; inter - such governmental arrangements as the age and con
esting mainly on account of its clear and bold expo - dition of the times demand .

sition of the weakness and folly of paying a blind , Nor as we have repeatedly averred , do we hold
idolatrous homage to a mere instrument ; and that that any man is for one moment bound to violate his
too independent of its use and intrinsic worth . Welcom

i
conscience , or lend a deaf ear to the demands of jus .frankly confess that we have no reverence for the tice and humanity , simply because the organic law

Constitution , any farther than it is calculated to sub of the land so decrees . If all the constitutions and
serve the public good . When people learn to rev statutes in the Universo ,were to demand so coward
erence parchments less than justice and human ly and dastardly a thing as to help , in person or by

weal , then may humanity and our country hope
the day of redemption has come . And when so

proxy , to thrust a human being worthy of freedom
because desiring it , back into slavery , it would notpopular and influential a journal as the Times talks linvolve the shade of a shadow of obligation to do it .

in such a strain , it betokens light breaking in upon Governments ar
e

to protect rights , and they are de
the understanding of the people , forever before dark serving of obedience only when and so far as they do

ened , and blinded by a superstitious reverence fo
r

protect them . Weonly insist that law and order
forms and institutions ,sacred and worthy to be hon

should be observed , and no proceedings instituted
ored only becanse of their antiquity .

We may have been understood as cherishing a

koosely . We would have a revolution orderly .

great deal of regard for the Constitution , from the Now the present is an cpoch , a crisis , in the events

fact that we have earnestly counseled against reck of the world , surpassing even the Revolution of 70 .

lessly and lawlessly acting in violation of its proving in violation of its provi . Ile who does not see that great political charges are

sions . We accept this statement . We reverence
among the inevitable necessities of the times , can

all things good , but only fo
r

their uses ; only so fa
r hardly lookfor hardly look with half an open eye . That a radical

as they promote order and justice and well -bein , reconstruction is among the inevitables , is our confi

Is the Constitution of the United States worthy to dent belief . It is our work , now , to do the little in
be acknowledged as the Constitution of a free gov our power to prepare the public mind to engage

ernment of a free people ? If so let some heed be wisely in the work of reconstruction , when the time ,

paid to it ; if really this Nation is something more in the natural order of events , arrives . There is no

than a boy ' s debating society . need of saying a single word to hasten that time .

Weare , therefore , neither inclined on the one hand Our work is , prophetic , preparatory , constructive ,

to stupidly adhere to lifeless formsand superannuated each in order ; but never a moment now , destructive

institutions : nor on the other to rush with disorderly or revolutionary . A revolution , radical , and to the

zeal into measures which have neither the merit of outward eye , fearful enough , is among the inevita

being orderly , or revolutionary , but are simply dis . bles . It does not need any of our hastening . The

orderly . Whether we shall agree exactly with the work now for those who see it , is to promote order ,

Times in regard to " ventilating ” the Constitution , and calmness , and fraternity , and clear seeing . So

we cannot say . Wecopied the article mainly be may we be conducted safely over the yawning

cause it shows up , very happily , the weakness and abyss , safely through the fearful storm .

stupidity of the almost universal , but now fast dis - / Our friend Murray suggests that President Lin
appearing , blind reverence for that instrument . The coln ought to be superseded . We do not think so .

Constitution is nothing any farther than it is of use . We do not vote for such men as Lincoln ,much less

If we can do better than to retain it , we are unwise such as Seward . But we do think they are appro

if we do not do the better thing . It is no disrespect priate for their presentposition . A very clear - seeing

to the Constitution , or its framers , to conclude that man once said , " Put not new wine into ol
d

bottles . ”

it will not answer the demand in an emergency He evidently saw deep into the principles that un

which they never contemplated . derlie the construction of things . Let us have no

-
-
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.

patching of new cloth onto an ol
d garment . The ol
d

tion of the arbitrary moralities . See that glorious
order of things has had its time , or rather it is hav - tree yonder , sending its thousand spiritual feelers
ing its time ! Why talk liarshly in the ear of the upward ,outward and downward , seeking and finding
dying ? He who believes in the eternal Wisdom in infinite variety the spiritual elements that go to

will not doubt that the past and passing ar
e

al
l

of make up its perfection of structure and existence .

use . Let us not quarrel with the stepping stones to Go under its rich shade ,and feel the flush of its over

a higher and better order of things . I will speak flowing spirit , drink in the life -giving clements
and feel kindly of Lincoln . In his sphere he is a emanating so benevolently yet spontaneously from
great and good man . He is God -appointed to fil

l
an its countless spiritual pores , and pray that you may

important post in the transition . The great Wisdom become as wise , and so well improve your opportu
would not have even a Fremont in his place . The nities , as heedless of the censure of the stupid , and
old is groaning , dying ; let us be appreciative and as perfect in your sphere as it is in its !

respectful , and mind we do not make a noise at the The conditions of health , as Mr . Davis well re
funeral . We are not of them who will weep that marks , are within each individual organization ; yet
the dead past cannot be embalmed and decreed the each individual is dependent upon other organiza
living present and the eternal future ; but let us doff tions to supply the clements necessary to secure
our hats at the grave , and speak kindly to the and maintain the equilibrium upon which not only

mourners . Only by calmness and steady nerve , in perfection , physical , spiritual ,moral , intellectual , al

this hour of peril , shall we prove fit to be the con - feetional ; but life itself depends . We derive spirit
structers of the " to come . ” The present does not ual elements from food , air , water , flowers , trees , but
need agitators . Let us not " carry coals to Newcas - especially from animate organizations , whether in or

tle . " Destruction is written in letters of blood on out of the tangible form . The Eternal Laws have
the walls of the corrupt institutions of the past . indicated how we should come into relation to all
We have only to ai

d
in rearing the beautiful Temple these , and our damnation is as complete and lasting

of Freedom within whose ample walls all humanity as our disregard of these indications .

may find shelter and rest . The whole question of Marriage , and the relation

Magnetism . of the sexes , comes under this head . Nomore ruin

is brought upon the race , by no means is health and

We intend to copy now and then , from that very |happiness more destroyed , than by the outrageous

valuable work the Harbinger of Health , which may and persistent violations of the spiritual and physical

be procured , and should be by every family , by laws necessitated by an observarce of the arlitrary
sending one dollar to A . J . Davis & Co . , 274 Canal arrangements society imposes in this department .

Street , New York . Thousands are dragging out a miserable existence ,
There is no more important truth than that em - sustaining the ſalsest and most degrading relations ,

bodied in the extract we make this week . Life is living in a spiritual atmosphere poisonous and des

the vivifying influence of refined substance . spiritual tructive , rather than healthfulizing and soul -feeding ;

elements or magnetism . upon gross matter . Gross diseased in body , dwarfed and shriveled in spirit ,

matter is negative to magnetism or spirit and en - victims of ignorance and a barbarous mcrality .

tirely subject to it . If the spiritual conditions are This is an extensive subject , and one we may not

natural , the health , and well -being , and perfection of have time to discuss thoroughly at present . It is a

the body is secured . The most stupid , dwarfing source of deep satisfaction to us that we are enabled

and palsying ignorance on this subject , almost uni - to lay before our readers so much truth and light as

versally prevails . Ignorance is always the mother is contained in the “ Physiological Series " by Prof .

of prejudice , hence the stupid cry that is made Powell , in this Journal . As time and opportunity

against what may be really the most imperative de - offers , we mean to give this subject a thorough

mand of both body and spirit , because liable to come " ventilation , ” present the thoughts of the clearest

in opposition to arbitrary rules handed down from and bravest minds , and if possihle ascertain the

the past , and founded in the ignorance and supersti - means by which the happiness and well -being ,

tion ofthe Dark Ages . health , purity and perſection of the race are to be

Health of body and sanity ofmind equally depend secured .

upon securing and maintaining an equilibrium of the
spiritual or magnetic forces . And fortunate fo

r hu Correction .

manity it requires no profound knowledge of science The Mayflower , published at Peru , Ind . , was put

to enable us to obey the laws governing in this de - down in our list of Reform Journals as a Monthly .

partment . Nature has written her mandates al
l

over | It is a Semi -Monthly , and a good paper it is . May
her works , has stamped her laws indelibly on the lit have abundant success , and may this prayer , and
constitution of every animate and inanimate exist - correction , atone fo

r

our carelessness .

ence . Flower , tree , animal , obey these laws , and
secure that health ,and perfection of structure denied There is no elevation except through development ,

to the higher order of beings ,made stupid by inculca - l and there is no development except in freedom .



Physiological Series . disease are very rarely found associated with scanty
and imperfect food , imperfect ventilation or exposure

BY W. BYRD POWELL , M. D. to cold and humidity - -they prefer the society ofthe
CHAPTER VI. ailluent and provident .

TAE REMOTE CAUSE OF SCROFCLOUS FORMS or. The English people are notoriously generous and

DISEASE . comfortable livers, and they ar
e

also distinguished
for being a scrofulous people ; and our New England

These forms of disease have beop the scourge of

our race through every period of its history , and a people are universally admitted to be a thrifty and
comfortable living people , and yet they are a notoyet nothing more is now known of their remote
riously scrofulous people . Boston , the Athens ofcause than was when the first case came under pro

fessional observation . Some may think this a bold our country , is as much distinguished for scrofula as

New Orleans fo
r

yellow lever . It is now apparent
declaration , nevertheless it is true , and I will mako that scrofula does not obtain most where the as

it to appear before I conclude . From the nature of suired causes most prevail .

this subject , itmy be , by soine , thought to bemore Prof . Eberle ' s observations satisfied him that
adapted to a medical journal than to a merely news sound and healthy parents , in whose ancestry no

or literary one . 11 [ were writing exclusively for scrofulous taint obtained , frequently lost their child
inedical readers then a medical journal would be its !is re

n by scro 'ulous forms of disease , hence he was
appropriate place , but as it is the people whom I de - ! forced to conclude that there must be some other
sire to enlighten , because they are directly interest cause of scrofuia than an inherited diathesis , but he

ed - - from the treatment my discovery has received
" does not indicate what this other cause is , further

from iny procession , I have ccaged io entertain any
than that it consists “ in vario ' is external influenexpectation that it will give any attention to it , tiillains

I have been dead a century - - but if I can induce If the first scrofnlous children I . observed , whose
the people to give some of their attention to it , its parents were " perfectly " sound and healthy , had
great importance will not be lost - I will not have bien surroundeil by the indices of those external
labored for no purpose . inlluences ,which have been by iny respectable au

The popular opinion , both in and out of the pro - i thority assumed as adequate causes . I would proba
ſession , is , that scrolula in any form obtains only as | bly have concluded that the cases I had observed had

a consequence of some inherited depravity of the been thus produced , and in that event I would not
constitution , from cuastitutionally depraved ances - have made the discovery of the true cause . Pro
tors , either proximate or remote , but this opinion is ressor Wood , of Philadelphia , in his Practice , es
erroneons . Professor Everle , in his Practice , p . presses the opinion that the mass ofmankind might
757 , says " that scrofula , or rather an especial pre - lbe exposed to the assigned " external influences , "

disposition to this disease , is one of those constiin . leren to the production of latal results , and yet scrof
tional habits or tendencies which uilen occur in chil - ula would not result . This is precisely my own
dren as an hereditary diathesis . This , horever , is , conviction , and I am gratified by findingmyself sus

by no means , the only source of the scrofulous habit ; tained by a melical observer of so much ability
for that it may be generated in individuals original - lle thinks as I do that the “ external influences "

ly of sound constitutions , and born of parents per - before named may prore to be exciting causes of this
fectly healihy in this respect , by various external form of disease , in a constitution that has a tenden
influences , admits of no doubt . " cy to it ; but its constitutional tendency he thinks
That perfectly healthy parents do lose their chil : must be derived from the parents , but low or where

dren by scrofulous forms of disease is a fact no ob - fore he knows not . I do ; his conclusion , however ,

server can doubt , but what is the cause of scrofula as to the fact , is correct .

in children of “ perfectly ” healthy parents ? The The first cases of scrofula I saw in children of

causes assigned by much distinguished authority , “ perfectly sound and licaltny parents , being entire
are scanty and imperfect food , imperfect ventilation ly dissociated with the above named external inilu
and a residence in a cold and humid atmosphere . eneos , forced my mind to the conviction that there

It is not certainly known that either or all of these was some physiological movement in the ecozomy
agents can produce a scrofulous disease , in a nor - ofman , which , as yet , was unknown , and I resolved
mally sound constitution , nor do I believe or admit to discover it ; and for the purpose I aban loned evc

that they can . rything else , for the time . I succeeded - I made the

If the causes above assigned for the production of discovery I sought - - that is I discovered the remote
scrofula were capable ofproducing it , then our Indi - cause of all scrofulous forms of disease , or in other

an tribes and frontier populations ought to be noto - words the cause of that constitutional peculiarity
riously scrofulous , but they are not ; and the Irish , which is derived from parents , and which as Pro
too , should have long since been distinguished as a ressor Wood reaches , must under - lie or constitute
scrofulous people , nevertheless , they are not . Scross the basis of all scrofulous forms ofdi -ease .

ulous forms of disease do not constitute the scourge I adıuit with Prof . Eerle that the most " perfect

of the poor and improvident - indeed those forms of l ly hcalthy and sound parents " do lose their child
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ren by scrofulous forn .s of disease ; but I do notad - opinion of her temperament. I responded , “ I i .
mit with him that certain external influences can fer it to be bilious lymphatic , with a predominanco
produce a scrofulous babit or tendency of the cun - of the bilious ,'' lle aduçd , “ just so, Sir . I think
stitution ; but I agree with Prof .Wood that a pecu - you are right ; that has always been my opinion .”
liarity of constitution derived from the parentsmust le continued , “ Now , Si

r , what is my tempera
form the basis ofall scrofulous forms of disease , and ,ment ? ” I respondel ? , " sanguine bilious encephalic ,

that without this dorireil peculiarity of constitutior , with a large predominance of the sanguine bilivus .

no scrofulous forms ofdisease can result . Themost He continued , “ Now , Sir , will you please to give
that external influences can do is to excite the de - me your opinion ofmy children ? " I responded af

rived peculiarity into some active form ofdisease . firmatively ; and remarked thus : “ I think it proba
The first scrofulous form of disease that ever hap - ble that you have had a numerous progeny , and that

pened must have had a remote as well as an exciting they lived with a respectably fair promise of life and

cause , and that remote cause was not an heredit .uynotain hereditvy usefulness to adult age , and then , Si
r , they began to

transmission from a scrofulous prorenitor , because issume a less vialıle appearance , and that all of

the disease or a constitutional ten lency to it muut them died before attaining the age of thirty years

have obtained before it could be transmitted and respectively , of phthisis pulmonalis . ” At this mo
the remoto cause of the first case may and probably ment he rose to bis feet stamping and cxclaiming ,

has produced millions of cases since , and by hereliherali " Stop Si
r

! Stop Sir ! Stop ! ' I stopped , when he re

tary transmission scrofulous forms of disease inay markmarked , “ I wish to inform you that a more sound
have become greatly multiplied . It must noir be and healthy couple than my wife and in yself cannot
clear to my readers that I have made good ny dee . be found in our country , and that consumption was
aration that nothing more is now known of the re - never in the ancestry of eiis now known of the res never in the ancestry of either of us . ” 1 rejoined ,

mote cause of scrofula than was known when the “ I assumed all that as being the fact before indica .

first case of it came under medical observation . iting any opinion , and now repeat that your children

have discovered it , and have demonstrated the fact are all dead or will dic as I have stated . ”

and as an evidence of the fact I refer to the prece Ile continued , “ I have been a physiological reader
ding 31 chapter . al

lmy lif
e , and al
l

the authors I have read agree in

The cause ofthat constitutional tendency to scrof . Slatingstating that when both progenitors lave sound con

ula which must , in the opinion of Prof . Wood , le stitutions and good health their children will poss

derived from the parents , is physiological incompati es
s

a similar condition . What will you do with all
bility between procenitors . And every individual this authority against you ? ” I responded , “ when I

member of society is liable to contiact such a inar bave the facts , and a knowledge of the laws that
riare ; and it will be the merest accident if they do govern them , I admit no authority to be superior to
not . Indeed ninety per cent . of our young people my own , and in this relation no authority has with
are eleven times more liable to contract an incom - me the weight or value of the thistle ' s head . I will
patible marriake than a compatible one ; hence , as a nowadu , Sir , that the physiclogical opinion to which
consequence society is filled with domestic disap - you have referred is line with one important quali
pointnient and scrofulous children . fication . ” He asked , " what is that if you please ? : )

As an additional illustration to those presented insented in I answered , “ the parties must noi only have good
mythird chapter I will here present the history of health and sound constitutions but they must also
the most remarkable case I ever met withi . be plıysiologically compatible . The health and con

A little more than two years ago a Rev ' d gentle stitution of you and your wife , respectively ,may
man who is distinguished for both learning and abil . have been as you have represented , but Si

r , your

ity , called on me ard upon entering the door ofmy physiological incompatibility has blighted all your
study , addressed me thus : - Are you Prof . Powell ? ' hopes in relation to your children . ” lle continued ,

I responded , “ I ain . ” He continued : 1 base “ I have your opinion , have I ? " I answered , “ you
been informed by some of my city friends that you have , Sir . ” He rejoined , "well Sir , I will give you

have made a very remarkable discovery in human the Tacts . My wiſe has brought me just one dozen
philosophy , and as represented to me I feel interest " children , and they lived with a usually fair promise

ed in it , and hence called fo
r

the purpose of being of usefuluess to adult age , and then some of them
more definitelv informed in relation to it . by your married and had children , and yet Sir , although an
self , if it will be agrecable to you . ” In answer I old man , I am childless ; not one of them lived to

assured him that it would be entirciy agreeable , and the age of thirty years . "

seated him . I explained to him the physiological Aſter a considerable pause he continued , “ I can
character ofmy discovery and did not find the otfort readily admit that you have made a very valuable
difficult as I discovered him to be well informed in discovery ; you have demonstrated that much of

relation to physiology . At the conclusion ofmy ex - what has hitherto been regarded as physiological
planation be requested permission to give me a de science is entirely crroneous - - you have discovered
scription of his wiſe . I granted it , and he described that the soundest progenitors in our country may
her person , complexion , & c . , and then desired my under the most favorable circunstauces of lif

e

loso
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al
l

their children from scrofulous forms of disease ; Confiscation and False Conservatism .

but Si
r , I cannot conceive how you have been able

to reduce a subject of this nature to such a discrimi Now that no man , in his senses , has any doubt
nating precision as you havemanifested in relation whatever of the speedy and irrevocable downfall of

to my fainily . ” I responded . " you must remember this rebellion , it is full time for us to begin to think

Sir that I have had it under investigation fo
r

si
x seriously of how we are to square up accounts with

teen years . ” He rejoined , “ no matter Si
r , no

the people who brought the whole country to so

length of time or labor of investigation can convert much grief and disaster . Certain it is that there are

it into either chemistry or mathematics . All that I accounts to be settled , and those of a very serious

can do is to admit the fact as an ultimate effort of nature ; and while we are not of those who would

the human mind . ” go into the process of liquidation with any vindic
tive spirit , or - like SHYLOCK - furiously insist uponAs this gentleman ' s fame is as widely extended as our “ pound of flesh , ” we do think that we NorthProtestant Christianity , I would indicate Sis name ern people have been unnecessarily dragged intowere it not , that to do so , would be a breach of con sufficient losses and misery already , without being

ventional propriety . subjected to future injustice , through any pseudo

In view of my discrimination in this case and philanthropy to a slave -oligarchy .

those presented in my third chapter , is it reasonably ! There is a certain class of " conservative ” menpossible that any respectable mind can doubt that ! |among us - truly honest and loyal , we have no doubthave discovered the remote cause of scrofulous whatever - but who are so excessively conservative
forms of disease ? that they would keep their beloved idol - the Con
As some of my readers would probably like to stitution - - closely pent up , and deliberately watch

learn how I arrived at the details of the preceding it rot and fall away piecemeal before their eyes , be

opinion , I will for their satisfaction indicate the pro - fore they would venture to preserve it by a little
cess . wholesome ventilation . As an inanimate object ,

To discover or indicate that this gentleman and they fondle and caress it , but only let it show the
his wife were physiologically incompatible , and that slightest symptoms of vitality , and they stand as

their children would die prematurely by scrofulous aghast before it as di
d

FrankINSTEIN before the
forms of disease , from a description of her and an moving image of his own creation . At a period
observation of him , was an easy matter , so easy a when the country was heaving in the very pangs of

respectably endowed Miss of ten summers , can be dissolution , and when the only thought uppermost
taught to do the same . But to indicate the number in every true patriotic mind was how to save the

of years the children would live with a fair promise country from instant death - we could not move one

of life and usefulness , and then the period at which inch to the right or the left , suggest one single pal
they would respectively die , was , perhaps , too dif - liation , without being told by these conservative

ficult for the accomplishment of most of even res - gentlemen that it was " against the Constitution . ”

pectable minds , and fortunately such precision is not Even now , when the patientmay be considered out of

generally demanded by utility . It is however an immediate danger , and we are wisely striving to

accomplishment at which all professional physiolo - find some means of avoiding a fatal relapse , every
gists should aspire . remedy that can be devised is " against the Constitu

In my second chapter I spoke of vital and non - tion . ” Constitution forsooth ! it seems precious wis
vital conditions of humanity , and to it must refer for dom to sustain a country ' s Constitution by first de

special information . In the preceding case the wife stroying a country ' s existence !

was a compound of a vital and a non -vital condition , If these very conservative friends mcan simply to

but the former predominated . He was a compound say that this war being constitutionally prosecuted

of two vital conditions and one non - vital one , and for the constitutional reinstatement of the United
the two former greatly predominated . Now if these States Government , we should avoid all unconstitu
vital and non -vital conditions respectively had been tional measures for the suppression and punishment

equal , they would still have had children , but they of the rebellion , we entirely agree with them . But
would have died in early infancy . I had therefore then comes the very open question , what is uncon

to estimate the life force , their vital excess of condi - stitutional ?

tion could produce , and estimate the length of time The Confiscation Bill ,now under consideration , to

it would give life to the children . I decided that it appropriate the property of traitors to the Treasury
would sustain them to the completion of their phy - of the United States , after trial and adjudication by

sical development , and then I allowed them from Courts appointed fo
r

the purpose , is pronounced by

seven to nine years for decline and dissolution . If many conservative men as unconstitutional . The
proper means had been adopted in childhood with whole matter revolves upon the simple query , Is it so ?

these children for the development of their vital The founders of the Constitution , seeing , with pro

condition , they could have been made to live to the found wisdom , that important controversies might
age of three score and ten years , I doubt not . | arise , in which itwould be necessary fo

r

Congress to
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have the power of putting a construction upon the of sorrow aud desolation which have so long defaced
specific grants delegated to it, had the precaution to our country .
say , distinctly , that Congress shall have the power All the blood and treasure we have expended , the
to do all things " necessary and proper ,” in providing noble manhood sent to untimely graves , the millions
for the common defense , in promoting the welfare and of hearts that have been broken ,will have been sacri.
securing the liberty of the people . The war power ficed in vain , - unless the authors of these hideous
was clearly a specific grant delegated to Congress ; calamities receive such retribution as shall be a

so was the power of suppressing rebellion ; and , by warning , for ever after , to any demons who would
virtue of the constructive power also delegated to it, again invoke the horrors of civil war upon this conti .
if Congress should consider an act of confiscation of nent.-- [ Cincinnati Times .
Rebel property “ necessary and proper ” fo

r
the wel . Is Man a Free Agent ?

fare of the country , it clearly has a constitutional
right to put it in force . Can any being or thing be free ,whose destiny , in

Does any one question that Congress has a Con - every act or manifestation , is in obedience to nat
stitutional right , ( in defense of the country , ) to man - ural and immutable law ? Certainly not - all , al

l

are
ufacture implements of war , to raise armies and bound by the laws of organization and relation to

navies , to shut up ports , to besiege or la
y

in ashes
ac
t

in conformity to them ,according to their inbeevery city from Richmond to New Orleans , aye - if

necessary - to destroy every particle of Southern
rent capabilities .

As well suppose that man can change his entireproduce , release every Southern slave , and kill every
Southern traitor in armsagainst the Union ? Clearly mental or physical nature at pleasure , by the mere
Congress has that right , under the Constitution . exercise of hi

s will , as to claim for him more freciom

What an absurdity then it is to tell us that though than pertains to the rest of creation . In fact , le

we may do the greater we have no Constitutional must act , in all cases , as he is known to do ; because
right to do the less ; that while we have a right even al

l

such action is in strict conformity with hi
s capa

to kill every Rebel master , and manumit every bilities , circumstances that prompt the action , and
slave belonging to them , we have 11

0

right to confis - the laws of his being .

cate the latter !

The caroling bird is just as free as man ; because
The right of Congress to pass a bill of confiscation alike subject to definite laws of life . Its acts are

is , we think , beyond al
l

question ; but the expedien also as rational as hi
s , according to its needs andcy of such a measure is worthy of very grave consid

erations . If , on the one hand , we ar
e

urged to be

capabilities ; notwithstanding man ' s boasted signifi

generous , we must not forget that there is yet a more cance to tbe contrary .

But if man is not a free agent ,where then is his

tice . In thinking of the suffering that a confiscation accountability ? Accountable for what ? For act
act may entail at the South ,we should remember in

g

as his capabilities irresistibly impel hi
m

to act ,

the suffering that those who thus forfeit their prop - by the laws of hi
s being ? Suppose , fo
r

instance ,

erty will have caused the innocent North , if that that a man of ordinary strength of mind should say
property escapes . We have no right to cast the to himself , “ To -morrow , I will by the mere force of

whole burden of this hideous war upon the loyal my will become a philosopher , greater than a

and industrious people of the North , and allow its Newton or a Franklin ; I will comprehend , with
infernal instigators to escape Scot -free . Why should

ease , every principle of Nature ; I will fathom everypeaceful , labor - loving and guiltless Ohio be crushed |

to the dust with taxation , fo
r

the sake of being so

seeming mystery , and realize the character of every
generous and considerate fo

r

the slave property of truth — whatever is hi
d , shall be known . " . The

Southern traitors ? morrow comes ; and lo , his comprebension is the

Iſ , again , it be urged that a confiscation bill will same . He can understand only to the same limited

only tend to inflame the minds of the Southern Degree .| degree . He must be himself , and not another .

masses , and destroy al
l

possibility of reconciliation |He must ever conform to the laws and capabilities

between the two sections , we can only say that a he possesses , however much he might wish to be

reconciliatian can be of little worth which hangs like another . Every man or living creature lives
upon so slender a thread . We must do justice and acts with as much precision and certainty as re

though the heavens fall . But it is also very ques . rolving systems ; because a kindred part , subject
tionable if any leniency shown to the Rebel South , alike , in every manifestation , to the natural and po

at the expense of the loyal North , would not be con - tential law . MALLOW .

strued by the Rebels themselves fa
r

more into a sign

of weakness than generosity , and whether wel Free speech would at once disarm the despots of

should not , by such an act of misplaced liberality , this Nation , North as well as South , and fil
l

the

be holding out a premium fo
r

wicked and ambitious land with freedom , peace , plenty and prosperity .

spirits to renew , on the slightest pretext , the scenes [Orson S . Murray .
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Grove Meeting . To th
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Diseased .
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e , in Mediumistic

are expected . A " ger .eral good time ” is anticipa - connection with those in earth life , (who , for years
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l
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